
WINE TASTINGS AT 
ELY WINE BAR



The ELY wine experience covers all aspects of wine tasting, how to taste correctly (as opposed to just
drinking), what to look for when tasting wine and how to assess the quality of wine. We also educate
about food and wine matching along with wine production. Most importantly, we keep it fun, fresh
and interesting.

Please note: There is a minimum of 10 people required for private wine tastings

THE ELY WINE EXPERIENCE



The theme for all our tastings are very flexible and can be discussed when booking. Some regular
themes we run include; lesser Known French Wines, Up & Coming Regions & Varieties, New World vs
Old World, Classic Italian and New world Icons to name a few.
Our introductory wine tasting experience, priced at €30 per person, is fun and informative and you get
to taste 4 different wines from a theme of your choosing. If your group is booked in for dinner with us,
then we'll knock an extra €10 per person off!

UNIQUE WINE TASTINGS STARTING AT
€20 PER PERSON



A tutored tasting of 6 wines, accompanied by ELY's popular cold chargers (platters of cured meats,
farmhouse cheeses, olives, pickles, and homemade bread) or paired with items from our smalls and
snacks menu.

WINE TASTING WITH ELY CHARGERS,
SMALLS OR SNACKS FROM €45 PER PERSON



Our tutored wine tasting paired with one of our main course dishes. We choose a dish from our
menu which will work best with the wines being tasted.

WINE TASTING WITH SUPPER FROM
€55 PER PERSON



For the ultimate tasting and dining experience, we offer a three-course meal, with the perfect wines
chosen for each course. The meal will be preceded by an introduction to the wines, and each course
will have a tasting of the chosen wine.

WINE TASTING WITH 3 COURSE DINNER
FROM €75 PER PERSON



Book your unique and unforgettable wine
tasting experience today!

Contact us on 
(01) 676 8986

elyplace@elywinebar.com


